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On Demand Publishing, LLC-Create Space, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Fantasy and science fiction short stories aimed at
young adult and middle grade readers. Rite of Passage Twelve-year-old twins Jaeda and Kaedin
are preparing for their society s rite of passage. Kaedin s hoping to get magic. Jaeda just wants to
survive. But neither are prepared for the surprise awaiting them. A Phone Conversation An alien
child calls the White House while trying to reach McDonald s. The Spinning Talent When Della s
roommate is stupid enough to give away a ring that protects her from her birth-curse, Della is
forced to reveal herself as a goldspinner in order to find her roommate s true love. Unicess In a
world where everyone gets wings, Elysia is the only one who doesn t have hers yet. Cindy s Fairy
Godmother Cinderella s daughter meets a grumpy fairy godmother who gives her three wishes --
which do not go as planned. Monster Under the Bed Jennifer s best friend is the monster under her
bed. Unfortunately, her brand new baby-sitter wants to get rid of him. Time Switch After spending
three months...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch

This is actually the very best publication i have read through till now. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the pdf. You can
expect to like just how the article writer compose this pdf.
-- Ms. Elinor e Wintheiser-- Ms. Elinor e Wintheiser
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